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There  children in Frankfurt, Germany sort hricka t o  hc used in their neighhnrhood center. 
sponsored hy the APSC. In all .  there are sevcn ccnters in Germany, scrvlnq as  "vccond 
homes" t o  many people. Here  young a n d  o ld  can work, rlilncc. attcnd study and 

discussion groups 
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New Diplomacy 
Ordinary diplomacy is bankrupt. T h e  1 1  Henry Cadbury Accepts 

recent Conference of Ministers at Lon- 
don could hardly demonstrate that 
more dramatically. Men of great ex- 
perience and understanding tried to 
get some agreement, and they failed. 
T o  say "it's Russia's fault" doesn't 
alter the fact, nor does it d o  any good 
to disparage the individuals who par- 
ticipated. T h e  fact of failure still 
stands-still the world gropes for  
light on a way to peace. 

Sometimes "a little child shall lead 
them." Could it be that the unpoliti- 
cal efforts of the voluntary spirit of 
America could show the way? At 
least it is possible. 

You send a dozen people into Hun-  - - 
gary and find need-yes-hut also a 
welcome which is overwhelming. O r  
you send a few young people from 
England and America into Poland to 
help rebuild a village, and irrespective 
of  religion and politics and language 
and customs, they learn to work and 

T H E  A M I ' : R I C A N  F R I E N D S  SEH\ ' ICE 

COMMITTEE, representing the Rc- 
ligious Society of Friends, attempts to 
relieve human suffering wherever i t  is 
found and to e:rse tensions hetureen in- 
dividuals, groups or n:ctions. It operates 
on the belief that tliere is th:~t of God 
in every man ant! that love, expressed 
tl>rough creative action, can overcome 
hiltred, prejudice and fear. 

Specific project5 include rclicf an<! 
rehabilitation work in 11 countries in 
Europe and Asia; service units in Mex- 
ico; educational prc~jccts in r;lce rela- 
tions and economic relations; w t r k  and 
study projects for young people; coop- 
erative self-help housing project, and 
seminars and institutes on international 
relations. 

All parts of the work are open to 
anyone regardless of race, religion, na- 
tionality or  political affiliation. 

~ o b e l  Peace prize 
T h e  following excerpt is from the 

speech of acceptance which Henry J. 
Cadbury, chairman of the Service 
Committee, gave at Oslo, Norway, 
December 10, when h e  accepted the 
AFSC's share of the 1947 Nobel 
Peace Prize. 

"If any should question the appro- 
priateness of bestowing the peace prize 
upon a group rather than upon an out- 
standing individual, we may say this. 
The  common people of all natiolis 
want peace. I n  the  presence of great 
impersonal forces they feel individual- 
ly helpless to promote it. You are say- 
ing to  them here today that common 
folk, not statesmen, nor generals, nor 
great men of affairs, but just simple 
plain men and women like the few 
thousand Quakers and their friends, if 

worship and sing together. And their they devote themselves to  resolute in- 
New Literature elders marvel at the miracle. These sistence on  goodwill in place of force, 

t h i n g " a ~ ~ e n  conferences of T h e  C o N ~ g c  Cortlnltuzity arzd Occrlpa- even in the face of great disaster past 
Ministers break up  and war talk tional Integrdfion of Minorities, by or threatened, can do something to looms. 

May there not be a sign here worth Frank Loescher* pp.9 leprinted build a better peaceful world. T h e  fu- 
heeding? What  would happen if the from College and University. ture hope of peace lies with such per- 
voluntary spirit of America took ser- - Oflaher For.eigtz Ser2tifes, 19d8, 8 pp. sonal sacrificial service. T~ this ideal 
iously the enormous job of rebuild- folder describing needs and AFSC humble persons everywhere may con- 
ing? Can one imagine a crusade of program overseas. 
reconstruction, which would enable They  Vo1tr)zteer Th,eir S ~ m ~ t ~ e r s ,  8 pp. tribute. 

large numbers of American youth and rotogravure picture sheet describing "All Europe is rightly anxious 
others with skills and creative imag- the summer projects of the AFSC. about the relations between the  United 
ination to offer their time, energy and States and the Soviet Union. Here is 
talents to help rebuild destroyed a place where you can help. Norway, 
houses, transportation facilities, and M ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  praises LARA 
equipment for production? Could this your well-loved country, and the other 

happen not only in front of,  but also Gen. Douglas MacArthur, Supreme nations of  Europe must be the bridge 
behind, the so-called Iron Curtain? Commander for  the Allied Powers in of understanding. YOU must not take 

Such language is new to dictators. Japan, recently said LARA (Licensed sides with either of us, you must help 
It comes from the heart and goes to Agencies for Relief in Asia) has "met both of us cooperate. And I know 
the It  is a new It a very definite need in assisting the from contacts I have made with per- 
may be ''Iat the signs of a new day rehabilitation of the Japanese people," sons from many countries of Europe which we  have already seen, small as 
they may be, are the star guiding so- and urged that the program be con- that already they are anxious t o  do 

ciety to a new era of understanding just this. You must have faith to  d o  

and fellowship. If Americans want to LARA, of which the AFSC is a this-faith in all men, even in Amer- 
go  that way, they can! member, has sent about 6,500,000 icans and Russians. W e  earnestly in- 

CLARENCE E. PICKBTT, pounds of relief supplies t o  Japan, vite you to share in  this way, our min- 
Exec-t,tiz~e Sel-retnt.y valued at approximately $2,000,000. istry of reconciliation." 
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Neighborhood Centers 
An Approach to Germany 

Elrtlore McKee retz~rned ~ecen t ly  jrom nine monthr' sert~ire itt Ger.ntatty 
as Senlor. Rep~esentative of the Sersire Com7t7jttee. Comtt /~/ tee  rer t ire r 
base ~etrrl7ed Germans i n  all four Zoner atld i n  Ber.lit7. 

"Most Germans think mainly about 
coal and potatoes. Mittelhof makes 11s 
think about something else." Wi th  
these words a Berlin public health ofli- 
cia1 explained recently why she was 
so enthusiastic about our Berlin 
Center. 

Coal and potatoes, shoes and coats, 
personal gifts and hulk shipments of 
these material goods are  desperately 
needed in Europe today. By March, it 
is estimated, food needs in  Germany 
will be the greatest the country has 
ever known. But another need, just as 
great, lies in the realm of the spirit. 
There must he places where ideas and 
values can he exchanged and created, 
nrhere significant Iluman relationships 
and group experiences can he fostered. 
These last beyond the hunger of to- 
day, the cold of tonight. 

Centering Neighborhood Life 
In an attempt to provide the oppor- 

tunity for such experiences to emerge, 
neighhorhood centers are being de- 
veloped in a few of the destroyed 
cities of Europe. In Frankfurt and 
Darmstadt of the U. S. Zone, and 
the U. S. sector of Berlin; in Freihurp 
and Ludwigshafcn of the French 
Zone, Brunswick and Colo,qne of the 
13ritish Zone. centers have been estah- 
lished to ac.commodate the Inany ac- 
tivities of each conlmunity. Similar 
centers are also growing in St. Nil- 
zaire, I:rnncc, and in Vienn:~, Austri,~. 

Housed in Swedish Iwrracks, or, as 
in the case of Berlin, in a large resi- 
dence anlid the trees of Nikolassec, 
these centers are becoming the crux of 
organic neiphl~orhoo~l life. Utilizing 
self-help projects :IS starting points, 
\,arious groiIps of eacli community 
gather to carry out a nurnher of ac- 
tivitie.  Neighl>ors volunteer for serv- 
ic-c and accept permanent resl-ronsil>iI. 
ity for the center's work. 

Each center is equipped with work- 
shops where shoes, clothing and fur- 
niture may be repaired. Sewing rooms 
hum with activity as long as thread 
and needles are available. T h e  center 
laundry is often the only spot in the 
community where soap and water can 
be found. Its library feeds the book- 
hungry. Day-care is provided for chil- 
dren of working mothers. Young peo- 
ple's discussion groups, work-camp 
groups, midweek adult forums, pa- 
rents' meetings, personal counseling 
interviews, daily meetings for worship 
are carried on in the various rooms. 
In Berlin there is a warming room 
where 75 people at a time can sit and 
rest and warm themselves, chat and 
knit and listen to the radio. As their 
bodies warm, they are more able to 
respond to the spirit of friendliness 
that brought the center into being. 

"Second Home" 

In Frankfurt the heavily damaged 
workers' neighborhood, Bockenheim, 
has given a great welcome to the cen- 
ter on Rohmer Platz. Over the door 
are the words, "This is your second 
home; give it your hest." In Darm- 
stadt, almost ruined by a 20 minute 
fire raid, the center hrings beauty and 
warmth to a stricken people as they 
sew, or study, or sing. In Berlin all 
classes, including university students, 
are served. Amid the East-West ten- 
sions of this isolated capital, forces of 
faith, hope and goodwill gather in 
the young and the old. You will find 
them in summer lying out heneath the 
sun, playing volleyball, or drinking 
tea as they talk. You will find them ir? 
j>ilI>lic meetings cfisc~~ssing the black- 
market, the Occ~~pat ion ,  or the itlea of 
God.  You will find them cobbling. 
cooking, cu t t ing-LI~  s t ~ ~ m p s .  And 

when the accordion sounds it is time 
for square dancing and for song. 

Essentially German 
These centers belong to the people 

they serve. T h e  City Public Welfare 
Department Commissioner, Rudolf 
Pretsel, told Quaker workers, "When 
your group came to Frankfort-Darm- 
stadt you didn't preach or give orders; 
you started building and asked our 
help; and you showed you wanted to 
know 11s." This department found 
homes for the Quakers with German 
families, where they live as Germans, 
providing for their maintenance with 
CARE packages shared with their 
hosts. For the first time Americans are 
living with and reaching Germans 
rather th ;~n  existing in isolation in t h g  
American "island" of comfort pro- 
vided hy the military occi~p a.ron. t '  

T h e  centers in the U. S. Zone of 
Germany are operated by German 
boards of directors and departmental 
sub-committees. and hy German staffs 
in which Quaker personnel takes its 
natural part. They are partly financed 
by German marks given hy German 
city agencies, public charities and in- 
dividuals. American funds supply har- 
racks, eq~lipmcnt. food, and maintain 

. . 

Quaker personnel. 
In each of the centers, neighbor 

helps neighbor. Breaking through 
whate\~er harriers-economic, political 
-social or creedal-there may be, 
they are drawing people together. Few 
things are more hopeful in Germany 
today. German leaders of several 
other cities have requested centers. 
And Lt. General Lucil~s D. Clay, Mil- 
itary Governor of the U. S. Zone. has 
said of them, "Their value is great. 
as is their success. W e  need more of 
thern." 



France Revisited 

Leta Crolnzuell bas re'er~lly rettoued fro?)/ a /i.r~e ~70?1tl? s ~ r z ~ e y  trip throngh 
Europe. Servicer ill  Ffar~i  e other. tha)z thore deri-rihed 171 her article, i)zclride 
channeling of food sfochr to  ~/)ziuer.sity st?~rle)zts throt/gh French institzitions, 
proujriotz of boofir i n  pt /bl~c crr~d teacher-trarnnzg scl7ools. 112 Caetz, local 
agencies ate assisted if? e for t s  077 behalf of delznq~ient children. 

"Worn somewhat and not a little 
weary," like Botticelli's "Fortitude," 
Paris leans against her mace. The  con- 
stant dripping of many inconveniences 
alone might wear down her spirit and 
fray her nerves. Now there will be n o  
electricity two days a week, and the 
wrestling with coupons and plotting 
to eat goes on. Transportation during 
rush hours is a nightmare. T w o  tons of 
coal for  each family must last through 
the winter; the bread ration is far 
from sufficient, butter is not to be had. 
Meat is fearfully high and scarce. 

After awhile you learn to hurry 
past the chic window displays. For 
540 you can just buy a plain pocket- 
book. A car is out of the question, as 
there is no gas for pleasure driving. 
Even the taxicabs are immobilized 
three days a week. Other days the 
driver will take you if you are going 
his way. 

On a Windy, Barren Plain 
So sad is Paris revisited that getting 

out of it into Brittany is like emerg- 
ing from under a hood, though ruins 
begin to dot the countryside. As you 
approach St. Nazaire you realize that 
surely here is one of the most spec- 
tacular wrecks in Europe. American 
bombers, in 63 raids, wiped out 
France's seventh largest seaport, all 
but the German submarine base. 

Row on row of mud-colored bar- 
racks constitute the present city, 
erected on the windy, barren plain. 
Here the dock-yard workers and their 
families are trying to remake their 
homes. T h e  children run five t o  nine 
in a family. At best a home has four 
rooms. Gone, of course, is the family 
linen, china and furniture. Also gone 
is the view of the harbor. 

The  Center set up  by the Service 
Committee is especially significant, 
because it ptovides the only recreation 
outside the homes, and is doubly ap- 
preciated as a gesture by Americans, 
a token of concern and friendship. 
T h e  word "Center" hardly does jus- 
tice to  an undertaking that combines 
the features of nursery school, social 
gathering; extension courses, athletic 
club and town hall. In  addition to  
keeping this Center open and avail- 
able to all its neighbors, one team 
member devotes himself particularly 
to "demenagements"-the moving of 
bombed-out families from other, more 
remote quarters to  the barrack city as 
more houses are put up. Besides the 
mover, the team has only three mem- 
bers including a young American 
couple and a French woman. 

It  is difficult to  decide just who has 
adopted whom in St. Nazaire, for the 
French women worry so much over 
the team's welfare. Through sharing 

Lila Kaskell 

Unable to  return home, 
Spanish refugees in France 
must try t o  make a new 
life. At a Service Com- 
mittee sponsored school in 
Tnulouse. young men and 
women may learn carpen- 

tering, tailoring. 

the living conditions of these French 
people the team has won their conh- 
dence and real affection. Last sum- 
mer, one of the unit members with 
the help of the children, built a swim- 
ming pool. Now 20 adults are help- 
ing build a recreation field. 

N o  one could live with these St. 
Nazaire folk and remain untouched 
by their spunk. Their determination, 
vitality and humor are perpetually in- 
spiring and enchanting. Only their 
city is flattened. 

Forgotten Spaniards 
The  courage of the Spanish refu- 

gees in Southern France also is mov- 
ing. These "forgotten people," 200,- 
000 of them, are now entering the 
eleventh year of their exile. O n e  
must hear them singing their Spanish 
songs to  appreciate the full pathos af 
their situation. They have but one 
wish-to g o  home. But with the  clos- 
ing of the borders between France 
and Spain, even the letters from home 
have ceased to reach them. 

T h e  school the Service Committee 
operates for  these refugees in  Tou- 
louse is an unusual one. A fresh smell 
of wood shavings greets you in one 
classroom, while in another, the  stu- 
dents stand around admiring an over- 
coat. Carpentering and tailoring are 
the trades with which two expert 
teachers are equipping their pupils, to  
enable them to become self-support- 
ing and make positive contributions 
to the French communities in  which 
they live. 

Harbingers of the New France 
Neither in the south nor the north 

can you forget for long the ordeal 
of France. After the struggle against 
occupation, the battle for recovery has 
gone on too long. T h e  people are 
tired. and confused by many voices. 
~ h e i  are no longer suie of themselves 
or even of  their values. Tha t  is why 
the CollSge C6veno1, the international 
school at Le Chambon, seems like that 
city set upon a hill. Pastors Theiss 
and TrocmP provide the kind of 
leadership that one covets for every 
young person in France. Very fine, 
too, is their French, English and 
American staff. There are only four 
buildings, and life is still very rugged 
in the Cevennes, but one likes to 
think the 300 boys and girls studying 
there are harbingers of the new France 
that will surely rise. 



Asia, Emergent Continent 

Colin Hell .rerz~ed i)z the I:r.jel?cl.r An~llnlLz)?ce Unit Cl)iftn Coulloy for t ~ ~ o  i?tzd a 
hnlf yenr.r. Ejgl7tee)r moutl~.r oj /b'r/ t ime he I1w.r Cl):rjrn/n)l of the U ~ i t .  For tlle 
/lnst jenr. he h4.r heel? A.r.roc.in/e Sr(.r.c/,.~r.~. r/)nr.,ye oJ /he Fnr Enrt i~i t j~~i / ie .r  of 

the Servjie Con/mit/er. 

T o  most o f  us the overu~helming 
fact about Asia is its vastness. It is 
1nore like another world than another 
continent. True, its distances are cx- 
aggerated h ~ '  allsence of modern trans- 
port, hut there is no such q~ialification 
of the stark statistical fact that the 
majority of our hrother men, some 
1,200,000,000 souls, live within its 
houndnries. 

It  is against this vast l-rackjirouncl 
of territory and of people that the 
work of the American Friends Service 
Committee in Asia must alarnys be 
held in perspective. Three specks of 
activity are set within the surgin'z life 
of a l>illion Asians. In partnership 
wit11 the Rritisll Friencls Service Coun- 
cil we have some fifteen Western 
workcrs in India and fifty in C11in;l. 
In Japan our mission is stntistically 
~~ni~npressii\ ,e though qualitatively 
s~rpcr l~ .  It consists of Esther Rl~oads!  

Seventy Among a Billion 
Seventy among a billion. The main 

prohlem of our Far Eastern work is 
olrvious. At what points, in what ac- 
tivities can we h i n g  to the East the 
best that Western Christian democracy 
has to offer, and learn the lessons 
~vl1icl1 the Enst has to teach us?  Dur- 
ing the war the pattern of our \\,ark 

was relatively easy to decide. Now, in 
n transition pcriod, we must reassess 
our resources in men, money, ant1 rna- 
terinls. examine the needs, and attune 
our \\,ark to our smnll c:lpacities. 

In Europe we arc trying to heljl 
people l,n(.iF to ;I point of physical and  
spiritual \veil-]wing enjoyed I'y them 
in the pxst. In the relatively near fu- 
tnre, a r e  llol'e wc .;l~all work ourselves 
out of a joh on the physical levels, 
and from then on, c-ollal~orate with 
I ~ ~ ~ r o l l c ~ i n s  in the r n ~ ~ t ~ l a l  strengthen- 
ing of those Ilcst things in our com- 

mon heritage of mind and spirit. 7'hc 
position is otherwise in Asia. T l ~ e r e  
we face chronic conditions of physi- . . 
cnl need in w~liich liundrcds of mil- 
lions have never known the hodilv 
vitality wI~ic11 we regard ns our nor- 
mal state. It  is only in an emerg- 
ency (against the ri,qors of which tlle 
average Asian h ; ~ s  nl-rsolutcly no re- 
serve of resources) that we can make 
any contribution in terms of physical 
relief. Japan today is such an emerg- 
ency, with an oflicial daily ration of 
900 calories, and with its people in 
rags. So our program there -is one of 
supply until the Japanese are Ilelped 
to their "physical" feet again. (Inci- 
dentally, it is worth remembering that 
the I-rasic problem of the Japanese 
economy has not Ixen solved by the 
political changes resulting from the 
war. There are still too many people 
on islnnciq too 1-nrren to su;y>ort 
the1~1.) In India tlie Bengal famine of 
yesterday 2nd the Punjab tragedy of 
today called for our help in physical 
terms. However, in general, our con- 
tribution in helping to raise 1ivin.K 
stanrlards must take the form of bring- 
ing our know-how in health. fool1 
production, and the impetus for the 
organization of self-help. Along \\,it11 
the know-how we must hrinp an at- 
t i t ~ ~ d e  of mind and spirit whicll nrill 
enable the Asians to accept and adapt 
our ideas a ~ i t h o t ~ t  distrust of our 

Two i m p o r t a n t  leader, rn 

the  cmcrgcnt A+ia-Jaw.)- 
har la l  Nchru ,  prenlicr 01 
thc Dominion of 1ndi.1, 
and Mah;ttm;t G i ~ n d h i .  In- 
din's for tmost  spirito;tl 

leadcr. 

\Vestern motives, and witllout offense 
to their ancient cultures. 

Vision of Vitality 

Somewhere down tile future is the 
Irision o f  a billion Asians informed 
a ~ i t h  the vitality which comes from a 
full stomach in a healthy body. It is 
their aim, and also our hope for them. 
In the long meanwhile hefore that 
dream is realized we rnust expect 
Asia's history to be revolutionary 
rather than evolutionary. In a thou- 
sand years of the upsurge of Westeril 
ci\~ilization we have travelled a little 
way, and with much violence. Yet 
now, from our material "eminence." 
we are tempted t o  look impatiently 
upon the struggles of the emergent 
nations of the East. W e  expect them 
to achieve in decades what we have 
taken slow centuries to  accomplish. 
The fact that the Asian nntions lvill 
develop side by side with a Western 
civilization which appears to be mate- 
rially triumphant and morally bank- 
rupt is both advantageous and disad- 
vantageous for them. For Asia, goaded 
on by a too impatient \Vest, will have 
to judge between the good and tlie 
evil in our Western life. She will 
have to  seize avidly upon some things 
we have to offer. She will have to 
resist other Western pressures, and hy 
her very resistance help us to redeem 

(Contintred on page 7) 

Pre.rr Arrocinlion, Inr .  Prerr A r r o c ~ n l r o n  Inr .  
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Our Preaching and Our Practice 
7'/1i.r article i.r based ou  ex- 

per ie~~res  gained hy the Serzl- 
j1.e Co?t!t~;/lee dr/i.i)~g t l ~ e  
t)a.r/ tt180 )ears 112 the adtt~it?- 
z.r/r~ztio~~ of its Plarett~et?~ 
Serllic-e. T h e  Plnc-ett/er// S e w -  
ice, tl~r.or/gh jv/erl,;etc'.r z ~ i t b  
hr/.ri~/ess and indu.rtrial o f i -  
cials it2 Philddelphia, at- 
t e l ~ p f s  to break dolc81z di.r- 
cr.i~?7juatory hiring prartice.r 
;I /  skilled and "zoliite collar." 
jobs. 

One of the most far-reaching and 
detrimental aspects of racial prejudice 
in the United States is the "job ceil- 
ing," hy which Negroes and other 
minorities are consistently and effec- 
tively denied the right to work ex- 
cept in service and menial capacities. 

There are many students of race re- 
lations who believe that in regions 
outside of the south at least the be- 
ginning and the end of the vicious 
circle of  race discrimination lies in 
the field of employment. 

The  American form of government 
is based on the ideals of individual 
freedom and free and equal treatment 
of all citizens. In America a man is 
supposedly free to go  as far as his 
abilities can carry him. Theoretically 
no accident of birth places one in a 
more advantageous position than 
another. 

Yet the white majority in the 
United States uses the accident of 
color to keep 13,000,000 American 
Negroes from developing their abil- 
ities and from making their contribu- 
tions to American life. Although 
Negroes are the largest minority who 
are affected by job discrimination, 
Mexican Americans, Japanese Amer- 
icans, American Indians, Chinese 
Americans, Jewish people, and in 
some places, Catholics, are among 
other groups which are hard hit hy 
discriminatory hiring practices. 

What the Job Ceiling Means 
T h e  job ceiling means first of all 

that members of one or more of these 
minority groups are simply not hired 
at all hy many businesses and indus- 
tries. If they are hired, they are given 
unskilled, ill-paid jobs, regardless of 
their training or capabilities. They 

Negro salesman who was upgraded by Gimhel 
Brothers, Philadelphia, has heen accepted hy 
customers, fellow workers. T w o  Philadelphia 
stores instituted fair employment policies after 
months of negotiation by 15 city organization*. 
including the Race Relations Committee of 

the APSC. 

are not given an opportunity for 
learning new skills or advancing to 
higher positions. 

~ h r o u g h  the years a number of 
stereotyped opinions have grown up 
which employers continue to give as 

A .  

reasons for not hiring Negroes. These 
employers have never hired Negroes 
in skilled capacities, and therefore do 
not speak from knowledge, but merely 
repeat what they have heard. 

During the war, when the Federal 
Fair Employment Practices ordinance 
was in effect, Negroes were employed 
in thousands of industrial jobs. Given 
the same opportunity, they were found 
to be just as capable in all types of 
jobs as other workers. 

As far as business positions go, 
Negroes hold a considerable number 
of civil senrice positions successfully. 
T h e  Metropolitan Life Insurance Com- 
pany in New York has Negro workers 
in every department. The  personnel 
manager told a Service Committee 
representative that their Negro work- 
ers are selected and placed on the 
same basis as white workers, and there 
is absolutely no difference in the qual- 
ity of work performed. 

Even though employers might be 
completely convinced of the adequate 
qualifications of Negro applicants, the 
majority still will not hire them-and 
they invariably give one or  both of 
two well-worn reasons: one, the cus- 
tomers (or clients) would object, and 
two. the other employees would 
object. 

N o  Objections 
Macy's Department Store in New 

York has approximately 200 Negroes 
on its staff, as salespeople, clerical 
workers and in supervisory capacities. 
Macy officials reported to the Service 
Committee that objections by both cus- 
tomers and other employees were 
negligible. Gimbel's Department Store 
in Philadelphia, where there is no fair 
employment practices law, has up- 
graded several Negro salespeople and 
clerical workers. Their experience has 
been the same - n o  objections from 
customers. no objections from em- 
ployees. 

Agencies such as the National Ur- 
ban League and others whose job it is 
to achieve the integration of Negroes 
in industry and business have studied 
various methods of introducing 
Negroes into new situations. Most of 
them agree that it is very important 
that the practice of hiring on the basis 
of merit should be firmly and at all 
times supported by the employer. Ex- 
perience once again has proved that 
if the new worker has been properly 
selected, the other employees will 
soon judge him on the same basis 
that they judge any other new worker 
-by the way he  does his work. 

Employers Also Suffer 
From a purely economic point of 

view, the practice of job discrimina- 
tion is extremely short-sighted and 
wasteful. I n  fact, the group which 
suffers most, aside from the minority 
groups who are denied jobs, are the 
employers. They are wasting skills and 
talents that would be very useful to 
them in their business. They are also 
putting themselves in the peculiar po- 
sition of perhaps having to accept a 
second-rate worker just because of his 
color. In  addition employers are cut- 
ting off a great body of potential cus- 
tomers for their goods, because higher 
wages mean more customers. 

Internationally, the United States is 
placed in the embarrassing position of 
preaching democracy abroad and of 
not practicing it  at home. Every inci- 
dent which points up  our shortcom- 
ings in the achievement of democracy, 
especially incidents of discrimination 
toward minority groups, is reported 
widely in newspapers all over the 
world. W e  are rapidly losing our 
chance for world leadership through 



Clothes for Friendship 
Girl Scouts in 250,000 local troops 

in the United States are thinking more 
seriously this year than ever before 
about one of their first laws, "to help 
other people at all times." 

Each troop is sending at least one 
p;lckage of clothing to some child 
overseas, l 'his International Friend- 
ship I'roject was launched early in 
N o ~ ~ c m h e r  at the National Convention 
held at Long Beach, California. T h e  
Scouts aim to clothe 100,000 children 
in Europe and Asia hy December. 
1 9.i X. 

Their "Clothes for Friendship" are 
made 1111 in hundles tied up  in hat11 
towels. There will he layettes for 
Iwhies, and the clothing kits for boys 
and girls up  to fourteen years of age 
will include ~ ~ n d e n v c a r ,  trousers, 
shirts, stockings, sweaters, dresses, 
skirts, blouses, glo~.es, cloth toys and 
handicraft items such as scarves or 
belts. Only canvas and moccasin type 
shoes will he included. Other shoes 
will he packed separately. 

T h e  Scouts have assumed the re- 
s l~on~ibi l i ty  to see that the used cloth- 
ing is clean and in good repair, and 
to mail their gifts to Service Commit- 
tee haling centers in Seattle, Pasadena, 
Chicago and Philadelphia. 

T h e  Service Committee, as the 
channel tllrough which these gifts arc 
Ixing sent, plans to distribute them 
in Poland, Hungary, Japan, Germany, 
and possiihly some other countries. 
Committee workers in these countries 
have heen enthusiastic over the proj- 
ect, for thr0~1gI1 it children they know 
are cold and sic-k, can Ile made ar:lrm 
2nd h;tppy again. 

Our Preaching 
f (~ , t , / l ;? / , , , : l  , ! , , ? I /  /t,,qt h)  

our unwillin~qness to put our own doc- 
trines into effect. 

Morally we holcl an al,solutcly Lln- 
tenable position. Our treatment of 
minorities cannot he reconciled to the 
religious beliefs to which we hold, 
nor to our American code of free and 
equal treatment. 

Cold 1l"nkefield Franzeu 

Asia, Emergent Continent 
(Cotltint/ed from page 5 )  

ourselves. One  of the great features 
in the shaping of human destiny will 
he Asia's ability to choose the good 
things of the West. and reject the 
false. 

Various factors go to make th.1t 
choice a difficult one. For one thing, 
the West  in its present confusion 
seems to illustrate the complete tri- 
umph of matter over mint! and spirit, 
a state of affairs highly repugn;tnt to 
Eastern mentality. W e  appear to have 
promulgated a series of great ethicnl 
and moral principles and then to ha\,e 
submerged them in x welter of mate- 
rialistic conceptions of living. Jnp:un 
was an example of a "young" nation 
which seized upon the more ohvious 
successes of our Western development 
-technology, and the power which 
comes with the possession of t h i i l ~ ~ . .  
She did not take to herself (perhaps 
because they c-ould hardly be seen!) 
the moral curhs which, weak as they 
are, d o  ~ ~ n d e r l i e  the structure cf 
Western materialisni. 

The Crucial Point 

There is an infrequently recognized 
~ ~ o d u c t  of the dying imperialisms 
wllich has restrained the growth. of 
political maturity in Asia. It has heen 
the natural instinct of colonial peo- 
ples to regard the foreign occupying 
power as being the source of nN their 
ills. This has tended to minimize self 
criticism, and to prevent the growth 
of political and social ideas or ideol- 
ogies appropriate to  the solution of 
indigenous problems. Now the im- 
perial "scapegoats" arc departing and 
the friction of ideas, too long de- 
layed, is becoming increasingly evi- 
dent. All this is healtl~y, since it is 
through 21 choice or adaptation of sys- 
tems that political and social maturity 
will come to Asia. Unfortunately, this 
ojlportunity comes to the nations of 
the East when al l  the West is in 
ideological and moral confusion. Re- 
cause of our Western frictions, we 
want Asia to decide quickly upon 
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January 25 marked the 85th hirthday of Rufus 
M. Jones. one o f  the follnders and still the hon- 
orary chairman o f  the Service Committee. Rufus 
Jones has helped t o  shapr and guide the American 
1:ricnds Scrvtce Committee since its heginninq. 

readymade and pro1,ahly ill-fitting 
patterns of  life, n,hereas she sl~oultl 
have freedom to evolve her own idea? 
in her own time, and thcrehy irnpro\.e 
upon ours. The  danger i.; that Axi.1 
may he wrenched from her .~nc.ien~ 
nioorings nnti c ' ~ t , l p ~ ~ l t ~ d  into 11:lstily 
adapted forms of \Westernisin I>y the 
sheer pressures of world event.;. 

It is ; ~ t  this point that we of the 
A.I:.S.C. rnay have some infinitesiinal 
part to play. W e  know t l ~ a t  there arc 
some lovely things in our Christian 
democratic way of life and we I3clieve 
that they ha1.e a validity for ,111 men. 
Human compassion, the inviolnhility 
of personality, tile tonception of the 
brotl~erhood of 'ill men--these arc 
ideas which do exist with us, tholr,qh 
ure cannot hlanie the East i f  they ;Ire 
harely discernible. Can the Servicc 
Committee send out n trickle of peo- 
ple who in various f o r m  of selfles\ 
service demonstrate these principles of 
our Western heritage, and who at the 
same time seek to understand the con- 
tributions which Asia h;~s to make to 
the solution to mankind's woes? If o ,  
our de lep tes  m:ly in a fractional way 
help Asians to choose wisely in urhat 
they horrow from the West-and in 
the process equip themselves for het- 
ter citizenship on return to their 
homelands. 



DOCTOR from the Leopoldstadter A Kinderspital in Vienna wrote 
that the hospital had received 3,600 
cans of baby food, 1,440 cans of veg- 
etables and fruits, 24 cartons of mul- 
tivitamins and one barrel of cod livcr 
oil from the Service Committee. 

The  doctor said, "The children at 
this hospital receive only the official 
Austrian rations, which, of course, are 
not sufficient. 

"We are very happy that we can 
improve the diet of our little patients 
hy the very i~aluable food received 
from the American Quakers. 

"On behalf of hundreds of children 
and their parents I would like to ex- 
press the heartiest thanks to  the 
Ouakers and all contributors. W e  . 

This Vienncse baby has been in the hospital For 10 weeks during which time he hns gained 230 grams, 
although hc is still 300 grams underweight for his age, 9:s months. This hospital is one nf five hahy would be very happy if you g o  on  
hospitals cn Vienna which received some of  the 3,500.000 cans of Heinr Baby Food which were con- 

trihuted to the Service Committee hy the H. J .  Heinz Company last year. helping US to save our sick children." 


